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Introduction
Reproductive health behaviors among young women have changed
markedly since the 1960s.

The most important change has been a

lowering of the age of sexual debut.

Today, 74% of young women have

become sexually active by the age of 19 years.1

In addition, while 91%

of young women have used some form of contraception by age 19,2 only
19% of women 15-44 years of age used a condom at last intercourse.
This combination of early sexual debut and poor use of a barrier
method results in two potential negative reproductive health outcomes
for adolescent and young adult women:

unintended pregnancies (UPs)

and acquisition of sexually transmitted diseases (STDs).

Thus,

strategies to prevent negative reproductive health outcomes should
address both UPs and STDs.
In the military the high rate of morbidity and the financial
costs of UPs and STDs are amplified, particularly for women assigned
to ships.

Although pregnancy no longer results in discharge from the

service, a pregnant service member cannot remain attached to a ship
after the 2 0th week of gestation.

Further, if a pregnancy is

diagnosed on a prolonged deployment, such as a Western Pacific
deployment, the individual must be evacuated to the continental United
States (CONUS), without replacement.

Thus, UP in women assigned to

ships results in personnel loss, reassignments, and costly
evacuations. The sequelae of UPs and STDs, such as pelvic inflammatory
disease (PID) and ectopic pregnancy, also result in greater potential
morbidity for women assigned to ships.

The diagnostic modalities and

treatment options for these problems, which are often subtle and
potentially serious disease entities, are markedly more limited in a
deployed ship's medical department.

In addition, STDs can result in

potential mortality in the setting of ectopic pregnancy for women
deployed on ships.
Chlamydia trachomatis is the most common bacterial STD to afflict
Americans, with an estimated four million new cases occurring
annually.1

Because chlamydia testing and reporting is not universally

done in the United States and because the accuracy of tests is highly
variable, it is difficult to ascertain a true prevalence of the
infection in the United States.

However, the best estimates place the

rate at approximately 300/100,000 cases annually, with a female to
male ratio of 6:1.

This gender discrepancy most likely reflects the

higher frequency of asymptomatic chlamydia infections in women versus
men.

From a number of individual studies the prevalence of

asymptomatic chlamydia infections among adolescent and young adult
women screened during pelvic examinations ranges from 5-20%, with most
studies reporting 10-15% infection rate.1

The duration and

significance of these asymptomatic infections remains unclear;
however, in a recent study a few of the women identified as having
asymptomatic chlamydia infections had progressed to PID, in the
interval between screening and notification.

Although limited data

exist in military populations, the available information suggests
similar rates.

*

Ordnoff reported a prevalence rate of cervical

chlamydial infections of approximately 10% in female Navy recruits.3
Catterson described a prevalence of 8.2% chlamydia infections in 476
active-duty Army females who presented for routine Papanicolaou (Pap)
smears.4

Both of these authors recommended the institution of

screening for chlamydia in young, active-duty women.
In summary, UPs and STDs lead to significant morbidity, costs,
and administrative demands in active-duty Navy women.

Yet, a limited

number of studies have been done to define precise rates and
contributing factors.

Even more importantly, to our knowledge, no

scientific efforts are under way to design and evaluate biologic and
behavioral interventions to reduce the incidence of UPs and STDs in
this population.
The current study was designed to determine contraceptive use
patterns and the prevalence of STDs and UPs in active-duty Navy
enlisted women.

Another purpose of this study was to assess the

military application of a noninvasive screening test for the detection
of C. trachomatis and Neisseria gonorrhoeae by ligase chain reaction
(LCR).

A new era in STD testing was launched with the advent of such

molecular techniques that amplify target nucleic acids.

Importantly,

these newer tests can be performed on a sample of urine, unlike the
cell culture and antigen detection techniques, which require specimens
obtained from the target organ in women, the endocervix.

LCR has been

shown to have high sensitivity (94%) and specificity (99%) in
screenings of urine for chlamydia and gonorrhea infections.5"7

This

reliable procedure, which does not require a pelvic examination for an
asymptomatic woman, may be an ideal STD screening test for at-risk
women.
The results of this scientific effort ultimately will contribute
to the development and evaluation of biologic and behavioral
interventions to decrease the incidence of STDs and UPs in active-duty
enlisted women.

Methods
Selection of Study Population:

To identify a study population for

this cross-sectional study, the number of women assigned to all naval

commands based in San Diego was ascertained, and available information
related to rates of STDs and UPs in these commands was gathered.
Final selection of the study populations was made after briefings by
the research staff with the commanding officers (COs) of these
commands to ensure a receptive environment for a collaborative,
intensive study of STDs and UPs.

The COs were made aware of the

requirement for confidentiality with all questionnaires and biological
data collected.

Two San Diego commands, one shore-based and one

ship-based, were selected due to their large complements of enlisted
women and comparability of enlisted rates.

The ship selected is a

submarine tender with approximately 30% female personnel (n = 450).
The shore-based facility is a ship's maintenance command and also has
a large complement of women (n = 150).

All enlisted women at these

commands were encouraged to attend the study briefing.

Approximately

300 women were enrolled from these two commands.
Enrollment Procedures:

Enrollment of both the shore-based command and

the submarine tender populations was completed in October 1995.

The

research staff fully briefed the participants on the requirements of
the study prior to obtaining informed consent to participate.

The

participants then completed a self-report questionnaire (OPNAV Report"
Control Symbol [RCS] 6200-7) that documents demographics, STD and UP
risk behaviors, contraceptive use, and STD and pregnancy history.

A

medical history of the participants was obtained by a retrospective
review of all available medical records.
To ensure confidentiality a tear-off sheet with an identification
code, participant's name, and social security number was completed and
separated from the questionnaire by the participant.
information was handled only by the research staff.

All written

Laboratory Procedures:

Fifteen milliliters of blood were drawn and

centrifuged, and the serum was stored for syphilis and hepatitis B
virus (HBV) core antibody screening.

A urine sample was collected for

pregnancy, chlamydia, and gonorrhea diagnostic testing.

All

serologies and the urine pregnancy test were performed at the Navy
Environmental Preventive Medicine Unit 5 (NEPMU-5) laboratory using
standard laboratory procedures.

A portion of the unspun urine was

frozen to -2 0°C and shipped to the University of California, San
Francisco (UCSF), for the chlamydia and gonorrhea testing.

UCSF

tested for chlamydia and gonorrhea antigen using molecular techniques
(LCR) made available by Abbott Laboratories.
Follow-Up:

Participants were given their laboratory results as they

were made available.

Each participant who had a positive lab result

was contacted by phone; negative results were given either by phone or
by a letter in a sealed envelope.

If the participant had a positive

pregnancy test, she was counseled as to the need and the appropriate
procedures for beginning prenatal care at the Naval Medical Center,
San Diego.

For other positive results the participants were assisted

in seeking gynecologic treatment at Branch Medical Clinics, Naval
Station or Naval Training Center, San Diego.
Medical Record Review:

Available medical records were reviewed by

research staff for contraceptive use, Pap test history, and STD
history.

The Pap test history was obtained by documenting laboratory

reports; those records that did not have any laboratory reports were
counted as missing.

STD history was measured either by a documented

positive laboratory result or in a medical history taken by a health
care provider.

Contraceptive history was determined by documentation

in a medical history of either prior or current use of a given method.

Statistical Analyses:
were tabulated.

Descriptive characteristics of the population

Individual univariate statistics for chlamydia

outcomes were performed by the chi-square test.

A logistic regression

analysis was used to evaluate the association and predictive value of
the risk factors for chlamydia infection.
consisted of two groups:

The study population

131 from the shore-based command

(approximately 87% of the command's female complement) and 183 from
the subtender (approximately 41% of the ship's female complement).
For the purposes of analysis, these groups were combined.

Results
Retrospective Review of Submarine Tender Pregnancy Data:

A

retrospective review of the pregnancy rates on the submarine tender
compiled by the ship's medical department was completed by our
research staff.

The recorded standardized information on all

pregnancies in 1994 included marital status and whether the pregnancy
was planned.

Approximately 516 women were assigned to the submarine

tender during 1994.
= 50) were UPs.
were married.

The 1994 pregnancy rate was 14% (n = 71); 70% (n

Of the UPs, 64% (n = 32) were single and 36% (n = 18)
Of the planned pregnancies (n = 21) , 86% (n = 18) were1*

married, and 14% (n = 3) were single.

A similar data set was not

available from the shore command.
Descriptive Analysis:

Approximately 322 women were briefed on the

study; a total of 314 (97.5%) subjects gave written consent to
participate in the study.

All (n = 314) completed the questionnaire;

299 (95.5%) provided a urine specimen; 239 (76.4%) provided a blood
sample; and 15 (4.8%) did not provide either blood or urine specimens.
In addition, medical records were available for review in 228 (73%) of
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the participants.

The demographic characteristics of the population

revealed that the majority were Caucasian (60.8%) and more senior (E-4
or greater) in grade (69.7%), and approximately half were married
(50.6%) and pursued education beyond high school (49.6%), see Table 1.
Analyses of the sexual activity and STD history reveal the mean
age of first intercourse as approximately 17 years, with a mean of 9.6
lifetime partners. The majority reported currently having only one sex
partner (84.7%), with approximately 15.6% admitting to multiple
partners over the prior six months.

Condoms are used consistently

(during each sexual encounter) by only a small proportion (11.1%) and
are used inconsistently (sometimes/rarely) by approximately 27.7% of
the group, with 51.9% reporting that they never used condoms during
the previous six months. Prior diagnosis of an STD was reported by 115
participants (36.6%), with the most common being chlamydia (23.9%),
followed by venereal warts (13.1%) and herpes (7.3%)

(Table 2).

In regards to birth control and pregnancy history, approximately
2 8% of the women report using no method of birth control; the most
common method used is birth control pills (27%), followed by condoms
(17.5%), and either a tubal ligation/hysterectomy or vasectomy (9%).
Depo-Provera and Norplant are used by only a small number of women
(9%)

(Table 3).

When analyses were confined to currently sexually

active women (n = 291), similar proportions were defined with 27%
using no method of contraception; the most common method used is birth
control pills (29%), followed by condoms (19%), and either a tubal
ligation/hysterectomy or vasectomy (10%) .

Two thirds of the

population (65.9%) had a prior pregnancy, and 25 (8%) reported
currently being pregnant.

There was a mean of 2.0 prior pregnancies

and a mean of 1.1 UPs among women who were ever pregnant (Table 4).
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Retrospective Review of the Medical Records:

A review of the 228

available records revealed that 50 (21%) of the participants had at
least one abnormal Pap result with the most common being atypia
(n=18), followed by squamous metaplasia (n=12).

Eight participants

had a history of more than one abnormal Pap documented in their
medical record.

Sixty-eight participants had at least one STD (30%),

with the most common being chlamydia (17.6%), followed by venereal
warts (10.5%) and herpes (5.3%).

52.6% of the medical records

documented birth control pills as the primary method of birth control,
followed by Depo-Provera (17.5%) and condoms (14.9%)
Pregnancy Screening:

(Table 5).

Urine pregnancy (HCG) tests were performed on

299 urine samples, with 29 positive (9.2%); 22 were known pregnancies
and 7 were identified through the screening.

An additional 2 women

were pregnant, but they had not provided a sample, and a final subject
was pregnant with a negative HCG screen, for a total of 32 current
pregnancies (10.7%).

Of the 32 current pregnancies, 21 were from the

shore-based command and 11 were attached to the subtender for
pregnancy rates of 16% and 6%, respectively.

The higher rate at the

shore command is reflective of the fact that this command is one to
which women are assigned temporarily due to pregnancy; in addition,
many women may plan a pregnancy while stationed at a shore command
(75% intended pregnancy rate).

The mean age of the entire group of

pregnant women was 25 years, 11 (34%) were of junior paygrade, 13
(40%) were unmarried, and 7 (22%) reported a new sex partner within
the previous six months.

Sixteen (50%) had had prior pregnancies.

Nearly half (44%) of the current pregnancies were unplanned
(women who knew they were pregnant and reported that they did not
intend to become pregnant, or women unaware of their pregnancy who
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reported that they did not want to become pregnant).

The mean age of

the women with UPs was 23 years, 79% were unmarried, 57% reported
having a new sex partner in the previous six months, and 50% were EIES.

The subjects' self-reported pregnancy histories are seen in Table

4.
Urine and Serology Results:

Chlamydia and gonorrhea LCR tests were

performed on 299 urine samples. Fourteen (4.2%) were positive for
chlamydia LCR (6.9% of the shore-based command and 2.7% of the
subtender command), and none of the samples were positive for
gonorrhea. RPR tests for syphilis were performed on 239 blood samples
and all were negative. HBV core antibody titers were positive in 5
(4.8%) of 104 blood samples from subjects enrolled from the shorebased command.

There were no corresponding positive HBsAg screens in

these individuals.

HBV core antibody titers are pending in the

shipboard population.
Descriptive Risk Factor Analysis of Chlamydia Positives:

Analysis of

the chlamydia-positive participants revealed their mean age was 24
years, the majority were Caucasian (57%), and 10 (71%) were unmarried.
The average length of military enlistment was 4 years, 8 (57%) were of
E4-E6 paygrade, and 7 (50%) had progressed past a high school
education.
The prevalence of C. trachomatis was greater in those subjects
who were younger, unmarried, and more junior (E1-E3) in paygrade.
They also were more likely to have had a new sexual partner in the six
months prior to the study, had more than one partner in the past six
months, had sex while under the influence of alcohol, and had a sexual
debut younger than 18 years of age (Table 6).

Seven (21%) of these

subjects reported drinking alcohol to the point of passing out or
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vomiting in the previous one month.

Significantly, the majority

(n=12) had had a pelvic exam (which routinely includes chlamydia
screening) in the previous 12 months.

None of the subjects reported

any symptoms consistent with a gynecologic infection.

The most

frequently used contraception in this group is no method (35.7%),
followed by birth control pills (28.5%) and condoms (21.4%).
We developed a logistical model controlling for factors of
paygrade, marital status, race, and age of sexual debut.

After

controlling for these factors, a history of prior pregnancy (O.R.
8.43; C.I. 1.43 - 49.66) and excessive alcohol use as measured by
drinking alcohol to the point of passing out or vomiting (O.R. 5.20;
C.I. 0.97 - 27.96) were associated with chlamydia infection.

Although

not statistically significant, having a new partner within the past
six months and having more than one partner in the past six months was
also associated with increased chlamydia infection (Table 7).

Conclusions
This cross-sectional survey of shore-based and shipboard enlisted
Navy women documents a relatively high frequency of inadequate birth
control and barrier protection in this population.

Notably, over one

quarter of sexually active women reported having no method of birth
control (26.8%)

, and only a small proportion (11%) reported the

consistent use of condoms.

Of the pregnant women, 40% were single and

half of the pregnancies were unplanned.

More than one third of the

population reported a history of prior STDs; medical record review
verified this with approximately 30% of the records reviewed
documenting a history of an STD.

Furthermore, 4.2% of the population

had asymptomatic chlamydia infections, despite a pelvic examination
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and chlamydia screening within the preceding year in the majority of
the subjects.
The findings regarding pregnancy and single parenthood in
enlisted active-duty women document a lack of progress in the area of
prevention since they are similar to a survey completed several years
ago.8

In 1989, a Navywide survey found that the majority of

pregnancies were unplanned (70%), among single women during their
first enlistment, and that the fathers were most likely to be activeduty military (50%).

A 1992 survey of active-duty women found a 7.5%

pregnancy rate for ship based women and an 8.6% pregnancy rate for
shore based women.9

Of these pregnancies, almost 70% were unplanned,

and only 55% of the women reported using some form of birth control.
The majority of our subjects demonstrate similar behavior:

70%

reported using some method of birth control, with the most common
method being birth control pills (Table 4).

However, after accounting

for those who are pregnant or who have not been sexually active during
the previous six months, a significant percentage (23%) still reported
not using any form of birth control.

These data are similar to those

found among civilian populations in which the United States has been
shown to have the highest UP rate among unmarried young adult females1*
of any western nation.

This high UP rate may be explained in part by

the lack of consistent and effective use of contraception.
The early sexual debut of these subjects matches that seen in
the general population:

90% of the subjects reported having their

first sexual intercourse before the age of 19.

The historical

information (i.e. multiple lifetime partners, early sexual debut, and
unprotected sex) in Table 2 reflects a high-risk population.

However,

the more current behavioral profile suggests that the majority of the
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subjects are now at lower risk.

Only 10.8% reported currently having

more than one sexual partner, and 82% reported having had one or fewer
different partners (including spouse) in the last six months.

This

shift in behavior (historical versus current) may be due to the fact
that the majority of the subjects have completed their first
enlistment, are over 22 years of age, and approximately half are
married (Table 1).
This study implements, for the first time that we are aware of,
noninvasive, highly sensitive and specific urine-based screening for
chlamydia and gonorrhea in the military.

Part of the cost-benefit

analysis for the screening and treatment of chlamydial infections
requires consideration of the tremendous reproductive morbidity of
chlamydial infections in women.

Eight percent of women with

endocervical chlamydial infection also have PID.10

It has been

estimated that 30% of women with untreated chlamydia endocervical
infection will develop PID.11

Risk factors for PID parallel those for

STD acquisition and include younger age, multiple sexual partners,
nonbarrier contraception, IUD use, and most recently described,
vaginal douching.12

Smoking has also been associated with PID, but it

may be more of a marker for other risk behaviors rather than a cause *
itself.

Again, the single greatest risk factor for PID is unprotected

sexual intercourse.

Twenty-five percent of women who have had PID,

most frequently due to chlamydia, develop infertility due to fallopian
tube damage.

This tubal damage also can result in ectopic pregnancy,

which has become epidemic, in large part mirroring the chlamydia
epidemic.13

Women have a seven to ten fold increased risk for ectopic

pregnancy after a single episode of PID.14

Establishing these

prevalence rates of infection will assist in appropriate cost-benefit
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analyses to guide screening policies.
The overall rate of chlamydia infection in the current study
population was 4.2%.

Some of the characteristics of this subset are

similar to those documented previously as risk factors for PID and
STDs.

When compared to the overall noninfected population, there was

a trend for those subjects with chlamydia infection to be younger,
single, and E1-E3 in paygrade (Table 6).

They also were more likely

to have had an earlier sexual debut, have had more than one partner in
the past six months, have sex after drinking alcohol, and drink
alcohol to excess (Table 6).

Although they were more likely than the

noninfected population to use condoms (condom use was restricted to
21% of the group), this probably reflects risky sexual behaviors in
combination with the inconsistent use of condoms.

A difference in the

chlamydia infection rate between the shore-based command and the
subtender population was found; however, it is most likely that this
is due to the small numbers and less likely to be due to a difference
in risk factors although this needs to be explored further.

Part of

this difference may be due in part to the fact that 92% of the
subtender group (versus only 7 0% of the shore group) had a current Pap
smear, and chlamydia cultures are routinely done during the annual
exam.
Successful application of the LCR methodology does not
necessarily endorse its widespread use as a screening tool for
chlamydia infections.

Recently, a decision-analysis model was applied

to LCR urine-based screening in women.

It was determined through

hypothetical application of costs and benefits that it was costeffective to perform routine screening if the overall prevalence rate
of chlamydia infection was at least 6%.15
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However, this analysis

included the necessity and cost of performing an invasive pelvic
examination to obtain endocervical specimens.

Using a simple

noninvasive urine-based test makes the LCR technique very attractive
for screening large numbers of asymptomatic women and men.

There are

additional considerations in the military not included in the decision
analysis of this civilian-based study.

These include deployment with

potential medical evacuations for the complications of PID and ectopic
pregnancy as well as the resultant negative impact on operational
readiness.

It may be possible, through additional studies, to better

identify high-risk subsets of women to define optimal screening
strategies.
More recently, in the era of AIDS, there have been advances in
the fields of behavioral medicine, health psychology, and health risk
behavior change surrounding sexual behaviors.

Success has been

achieved with behavioral models, such as the Information, Motivation
and Behavioral Skills (1MB) model, which include not only information
as education, but also emphasize skills building.

This 1MB model was

applied to the development of an intervention for the prevention of
STDs in U.S. Marines on Western Pacific deployment.

An evaluation of

this intervention showed a decrease in risky sexual behaviors and more
moderate alcohol use in those Marines enrolled in the intervention
group versus control Marines on the same deployment.

The current

study does identify targets, such as birth control, risky sexual
behaviors, and excessive use of alcohol, that could be used to design
a cognitive skills-building behavioral intervention for the prevention
of UPs and STDs in active-duty Navy women.
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TABLE 1.

Demographic Characteristics of a Population of Navy Enlisted
Women, December 1995
Participants
(n = 314)

Age (mean, years]

25.9

Time in military (mean, years)

5.3

Paygrade
E-l to E-3
E-4 to E-6
E-7 to E-9

95 (30.3%)
207 (65.9%)
12 (3.8%)

White
African-American
Hispanic
Asian/Pacific Islander
American Indian
Other

191 (60.8%)
68 (21.7%)
21 (6.7%)
12 (3.8%)
07 (2.2%)
12 (3.8%)

Race

Marital status
159 (50.6%)
109 (34.7%)
46 (14.6%)

Married
Single
Separated/Divorced
Education level

129
152
26
01

College
High School
Vocational
Graduate

22

(41.1%)
(48.4%)
(8.2%)
(0.3%)

TABLE 2.

STD and Sexual History by Self-Report in a Population of
Navy Enlisted Women, December 1995
16.8

Mean age of 1st intercourse (years)

9.6

Mean number of lifetime partners
Number of partners in last six months

61
199
38
07
04

None
One person
2-3 people
4-5 people
6 or more

(19.4%)
(63.4%)
(12.1%)
(2.2%)
(1.3%)

Have only one sex partner

Yes 266 (84.7%)

Have more than one current sex partner

Yes

18 (5.7%;

New partner in the last six months

Yes

73 (23.2%)

Condom use in the last six months
163
53
34
35
27

Never used
Less than 50% of time
More than 50% of time
Always
No sex

Yes

Any prior STD

(51.9%)
(16.9%)
(10.8%)
(11.1%)
(8.6%)

115 (36.6%
YES

Ever had

Syphilis
Gonorrhea
Venereal warts
Chlamydia
Herpes
PID
Other STD

01
19
41
75
23
21
30

(0.3%)
(6.1%)
(13.1%)
(23.9%)
(7.3%)
(6.7%)
(9.6%)

Total denominators for each variable varied slightly due to
questionnaire nonresponse.
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TABLE 3.

Method of Birth Control by Self-Report in a Population of
Navy Enlisted Women, December 1995
Total
Population
(n=314)

Sexually Active
Population
(n=291)

No method

87 (27.7%)

78 (26.8%)

Birth control pills

86 (27.4%)

84 (28.8%)

Condom

55 (17.5%)

55 (18.7%)

Tubal/Hysterectomy

24 (7.6%)

23 (7.8%)

Depo-Provera

23 (7.4%)

23 (7.8%)

Withdrawal

15 (4.8%)

15 (5.1%)

Abstinence

10 (3.2%)

03 (1.0%)

Norplant

05 (1.6%)

05 (1.7%)

Diaphragm

01 (0.3%)

01 (0.3%)

Diaphragm/Spermicide

01 (0.3%)

01 (0.3%)

Diaphragm/Condom

01 (0.3%)

01 (0.3%)

Vasectomy

05 (1.6%)

05 (1.7%)

Total denominators for each variable varied slightly due to
questionnaire nonresponse, as well as those who combine methods.
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TABLE 4.

Pregnancy History by Self-Report in a Population of Navy
Enlisted Women, December 1995

Previous history of pregnancy-

Yes
No

207 (65.9%)
107 (34.1%)

Number of pregnancies

Mean

Number unintended

Mean

Currently pregnant

Yes
No
Don't Know
Yes
No

Pregnant in last six months

=

2.0;

(Range 1-9)

1.1;

(Range 0-7)

25 (08.3%)
262 (83.1%)
27 (08.6%)
33 (10.5%)
279 (88.9%)

Of those whose pregnancies occurring within last six months:
Using birth control at
time she became pregnant

Yes
No

12 (26.7%)
32 (71.1%)

Intended to become pregnant

Yes
No

25 (55.6%)
20 (44.4%)

TAD to shore command
because of pregnancy

Yes
No

12 (26.7%)
31 (68.9%)

Total denominators for each variable varied slightly due to
questionnaire nonresponse.
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TABLE 5.

STD, Contraceptive and Pap History Obtained by Medical
Record Review of a Population of Navy Enlisted Women,
December, 1995
Records reviewed
(n = 228)
50

(21%)

Chronic Cervicitis
Squamous Metaplasia
Atypia
CINI
CINII
CINIII

09
12
18
08
06
04

(18%)
(24%)
(36%)
(16%)
(12%)
(08%)

Chlamydia
Venereal Warts
Other STD
Herpes
Gonorrhea
PID
Syphilis

40
24
13
12
05
04
01

(17.6%)
(10.5%)
(5.7%)
(5.3%)
(2.2%)
(1.8%)
(0.4%)

Birth Control Pills
Depo-Provera
Condom
Tubal Ligation
Norplant
Vasectomy
Hysterectomy
Diaphragm
IUD

120
40
34
13
08
06
04
03
02

(52.6%)
(17.5%)
(14.9%)
(5.7%)
(3.5%)
(2.6%)
(1.8%)
(1.3%)
(0.9%)

Number with at least one abnormal Pap
Type:

STD history-

Contraceptive history

Total denominators for each variable varied slightly due to
information available in the health records.
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TABLE 6.

Asymptomatic C. trach.oma.tis Prevalence Rates by Associated
Risk Factors in a Population of Navy Enlisted Women,
December 1995.
Percent Chlamydia Positive

Marital status
Unmarried
Married

6.85
2.61

El - E3
E4 - E9

6.67
3.83

<25
>25

6.54
2.74

Non-white
White

5.17
4.37

Paygrade

Age (years)

Race

Age of 1st intercourse (years)
<18
>18

5.67
2.86

New partner in last six months
Yes
No

10.81
2.67

Number of different sex partners
in last six months
>1
<1

13.33
3.15

Ever been pregnant
Yes
No

6.00
2.02

Drank alcohol to the point of
loss of consciousness or vomiting
Yes
No

18.75
3.91

Total denominators for each variable varied slightly due to
questionnaire nonresponse.
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TABLE 7.

Final Logistic Regression Model for Positive C. trachomatls
Screening in a Population of Navy Enlisted Women, December
1995.

Variable

Odds Ratio

ß

Estimate

95% CI

Marital status
Married
Unmarried

1.00
1.54

0.4334

0.35, 6.72

Paygrade
E4 - E9
El - E3

1.00
1.87

0.624

0.54, 6.45

Race
White
Non-white

1.00
0.77

-0.2564

0.23, 2.59

Age of 1st
intercourse (years)

0.97

-0.027

0.77, 1.22

New partner in
last six months

2.41

0.880

0.43, 13.52

Number of different
sex partners in last
six months > 1

2.14

0.759

0.42, 10.95

Ever been pregnant

8.43

2.132

1.43, 49.66

Drank alcohol to the
point of loss of
consciousness or
vomiting

5.20

1.649

0.97, 27.96
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